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Abstract
In view of future changes in climate, it is important to better understand how differ-
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ent plant functional groups (PFGs) respond to warmer and drier conditions, particularly in temperate regions where an increase in both the frequency and severity of
drought is expected. The patterns and mechanisms of immediate and delayed
impacts of extreme drought on vegetation growth remain poorly quantified. Using
satellite measurements of vegetation greenness, in-situ tree-ring records, eddy-covariance CO2 and water flux measurements, and meta-analyses of source water of
plant use among PFGs, we show that drought legacy effects on vegetation growth
differ markedly between forests, shrubs and grass across diverse bioclimatic conditions over the temperate Northern Hemisphere. Deeprooted forests exhibit a
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drought legacy response with reduced growth during up to 4 years after an extreme
drought, whereas shrubs and grass have drought legacy effects of approximately
2 years and 1 year, respectively. Statistical analyses partly attribute the differences
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in drought legacy effects among PFGs to plant eco-hydrological properties (related
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to traits), including plant water use and hydraulic responses. These results can be
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used to improve the representation of drought response of different PFGs in land
surface models, and assess their biogeochemical and biophysical feedbacks in
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response to a warmer and drier climate.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
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budgets, carbon balance, and ecosystem services (Anderegg et al.,
2013; Gaylord et al., 2015). Problematically, our physiological

Climate warming causes an increase in atmospheric water demand

understanding of how vegetation growth responds to extreme

and terrestrial evapotranspiration (Greve et al., 2014; Novick et al.,

drought events is limited at large spatiotemporal scales (Craine

2016; Trenberth et al., 2014; Will, Wilson, Zou, & Hennessey, 2013),

et al., 2013).

which may profoundly change the soil water resources available for

Only recently have the lagged effects of extreme drought on

vegetation growth. Changes in precipitation are spatially less coher-

plant growth/productivity been documented for woody and herba-

ent than those of temperature, but a majority of climate models pro-

ceous plants from field experiments and large-scale syntheses relying

ject a reduction across the temperate northern latitudes with a

on tree ring observations and remote sensing retrievals (Anderegg

strong decrease in moderate rainfall events (IPCC, 2013, Lau, Wu, &

et al., 2013, 2015; Barnes et al., 2016; Sala, Gherardi, Reichmann,

Kim, 2013; Sheffield & Wood, 2008). This warming-induced drought

Jobbagy, & Peters, 2012; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2013). Tree-ring

trend, known as “global-change-type” drought (Breshears et al.,

measurements thereby revealed a pervasive legacy of 14 years on

2005), is largest and most variable in midlatitudes (hereafter,

tree growth after severe drought events that was particularly pro-

30°50° N) of northern hemisphere (NH) (Dai, 2011; IPCC, 2013)

nounced in water-limited regions and for species with low hydraulic

and is expected to decrease soil moisture (SM) supply for vegetation

safety margins (Anderegg et al., 2015). By contrast, other PFGs

cover and productivity. Furthermore, warming-induced drought may

respond to extreme drought in a different manner, as illustrated by

become more severe in already-drier regions, owing to the “dry

the time-scale analysis of drought response from Vicente-Serrano

become drier and wet become wetter” empirical hypothesis (Skliris,

et al. (2013).

Zika, Nurser, Josey, & Marsh, 2016) coupled with an intensified
water cycle (Huntington, 2006; Skliris et al., 2016).

This study aims to quantify and compare drought legacy effects
on vegetation growth for different northern temperate PFGs, with a

Drought considerably alters ecohydrological processes (e.g.,

focus on extreme drought effects. Extreme drought events are

increased vapor pressure deficit [VPD], SM depletion, stomatal con-

determined by twofold standard deviation dry anomaly (i.e., 2 SD)

ductance reduction) within the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum

of synthetic drought index or calculated Climatic Water Deficit

da, Huc,
(SPAC) on time scales ranging from hours to years (Bre

(CWD) variables (see Section 2). Specifically, we ask: (1) whether

Granier, & Dreyer, 2006; Novick et al., 2016; Van Der Molen et al.,

there are consistent drought legacy effects in different PFGs; and (2)

2011) and can thus profoundly affect both the functioning and

how eco-hydrological properties explain potential differences in

structure of ecosystems. The projected climate change may further

drought legacy effects among different PFGs. We address these two

exacerbate climatic drought in the northern midlatitudes, but large

questions using remote sensing observations of the Normalized Dif-

uncertainties remain regarding the spatial distribution of total pre-

ference Vegetation Index (NDVI), tree-ring measurements, and

cipitation amount and changes in the frequency of rainfall events

FLUXNET eddy-covariance observations of water and energy fluxes

(Lau et al., 2013; Orlowsky & Seneviratne, 2013). Differences

for forests, shrubs and grass over the temperate NH. We thereby

between climate models and scenarios are thereby coupled with

focus on interannual rather than intra-annual legacy effects because

differences in modeled SM-temperature interactions in land surface

the latter have recently been documented (Barnes et al., 2016;

models

Novick et al., 2016).

(Mueller

&

Seneviratne,

2012).

The

spatiotemporal

responses of vegetation growth and productivity to changes in
drought conditions have been analyzed empirically (Allen, Breshears,
& McDowell, 2015; Beer et al., 2010; Gaylord, Kolb, & McDowell,
2015; Liu et al., 2013; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2013) and for case
studies of extreme drought events (Ciais et al., 2005; Reichstein
et al., 2007; Wolf et al., 2016). Increasing evidence suggests that
terrestrial vegetation photosynthesis and growth are more negatively affected by extreme drought events (pulse disturbance) than

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 | Vegetation growth, climate, and land cover
datasets
2.1.1 | NDVI dataset

by gradual changes in mean drought conditions (press disturbance)

The latest version of the biweekly NDVI dataset from Advanced

(Barbeta et al., 2015; Ciais et al., 2005; McDowell et al., 2008).

Very High Resolution Radiometer observations during 19822013

Extreme drought events can not only result in an immediate reduc-

was obtained from the Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping

tion in canopy photosynthesis, but also have long-lasting lagged

Studies (GIMMS) group (i.e., GIMMS NDVI3g). The GIMMS

effects on vegetation growth (Anderegg et al., 2015; McDowell

NDVI3g dataset has a spatial resolution of 0.083° and was aggre-

et al., 2008). Consequences range from loss of carbohydrate

gated to a spatial resolution of 0.5° to match the climate data

reserves to hydraulic failure and forest mortality, as well as

(see below). This dataset has been processed accounting for cali-

increased risk of pest/pathogen attacks (Allen et al., 2010, 2015;

bration loss, orbital drift, sensor degradation, intersensor differ-

Breshears et al., 2005). Such drought-induced vegetation changes

ences, cloud cover, zenith angle, and volcanic aerosols (Pinzon &

add large uncertainty to predictions of terrestrial ecosystem

Tucker, 2014). It has been widely used to characterize land cover

responses to climate change, with diverse impacts on hydrological

and

monitor

spatiotemporal

changes

in

vegetation

activity/
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(e.g., drought), both regionally and globally (Gonsamo, Chen, &
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2.1.4 | Climate datasets and drought variables

Lombardozzi, 2016; Piao et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2015, 2016). Pre-

In the absence of a universal definition and metric of drought across

vious studies showed that GIMMS NDVI3g time series can well

diverse bioclimatic conditions, we calculated three different CWD

capture the interannual lag effects of climate variability and

metrics from datasets of precipitation, potential evapotranspiration

extreme drought events on regional vegetation growth across

(PET), and SM as follows: (1) Precipitation of Climatic Research Unit

diverse climate zones (Richard et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2013;

(CRU, http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/) minus PET of CRU (CRU-PET) cal-

Wu et al., 2015). Annual mean growing-season NDVI for the per-

culated using the Penman-Monteith approach (hereafter as CWD-

iod of 19822013 was calculated, with the growing-season

CRU); (2) Precipitation of Global Precipitation Climatology Center

defined as the April–October period. Regions with multiyear mean

(GPCC) minus CRU-PET (hereafter as CWD-GPCC); and (3) Land-sur-

annual NDVI values below 0.1 during 19822013 were discarded

face model simulated SM of the Climate Prediction Center (CPC,

from final analyses.

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/Soilmst_Monitoring/US/
Soilmst/Soilmst.shtml) (Fan & Van Den Dool, 2004) minus CRU-PET

2.1.2 | Land cover dataset

(hereafter as CWD-SM).
We also use the Standard Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index

The classifications of three natural PFGs over temperate NH are

(SPEI) database, SPEIbase V2.4 (http://sac.csic.es/spei/database.

based on the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer land

html), to identify extreme drought events. The SPEIbase V2.4 covers

cover product MOD12C1 (http://glcf.umd.edu/data/lc/), which iden-

the period of 1901–2014 and incorporates monthly information on

tifies 17 land cover classes defined by the International Geosphere-

both temperature and precipitation at a spatial resolution of 0.5°.

Biosphere Program (IGBP) scheme. Specifically, we grouped the

The SPEI across multiple time-scales (i.e., 148 months) provides

widely distributed categories evergreen needleleaf forest, deciduous

consistent information on spatiotemporal patterns in drought condi-

needleleaf forest, deciduous broadleaf forest and mixed forest over

tions and has been used in previous drought impact analysis (Vice-

temperate NH as “forest”, given the distribution of evergreen broad-

nte-Serrano et al., 2013). We used the three different CWD fields

leaf forest over temperate NH is quite limited. We grouped the cate-

and mean growing season SPEI with a time-scale of 3 months to

gories closed shrublands, open shrublands, woody savannas, and

identify extreme drought events during 19822013 in each grid

savannas as “shrub”. Grassland in MOD12C1 is regarded as “grass”

over temperate NH. This time-scale was chosen because vegetation

(Fig. S1).

growth in this region responds predominantly to mean annual SPEI
within time scales of 24 months (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2013).

2.1.3 | Tree Ring Index chronologies
Raw tree-ring width data from 549 sites across the temperate NH
(Fig. S1) were obtained from the International Tree Ring Data Bank

2.2 | Ecosystem surface conductance and VPD at
FLUXNET sites

(http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/paleoclimatology-data/data

We calculated mean growing-season (April–October) ecosystem sur-

sets/tree-ring) on January 1, 2016. The individual tree-level series

face conductance (gs) at 65 FLUXNET sites (in total 321 site years)

that constitute these records include 88 species of evergreen

over the temperate NH (Fig. S1) from the La Thuile Synthesis Data-

needleleaf forest, deciduous needleleaf forest and deciduous broad-

set (http://fluxnet.fluxdata.org/data/la-thuile-dataset/) to define the

leaf forest types (Table S1) over temperate NH, cover ~18,000 site-

response of gs to drought across vegetation types within different

years during 19652013, and span diverse bioclimatic conditions.

€ppen-Geiger climate zones. The selected FLUXNET sites cover
Ko

Our selection criteria for the retained sites included: (1) basic infor-

nine different vegetation types in the IGBP classification used in

mation on latitude, longitude, elevation, species name, and sample

MOD12C1 (Table S2). Daily gs was calculated by inverting the Pen-

depth; (2) a minimum series length of 25 years between 1965 and

man-Monteith equation for each site-year using daily mean measure-

2013; and (3) a sample number (individual tree cores) for each site-

ments of latent heat flux, sensible heat flux, relative humidity (RH)

year greater than five. As our study focuses on interannual to deca-

and net radiation. We then averaged daily gs over the growing sea-

dal growth variability, we removed longer term (non-) climatic signals

son. Site-years with more than 20% missing observations of either

embedded in the raw ring-width measurements by means of a cubic

climate variables or eddy-covariance fluxes over a growing season

smoothing spline detrending with a 50% frequency-response thresh-

were excluded. Mean growing-season VPD for each site-year was

old of 20 years. The raw ring-width measurements were divided by

calculated based on observed air temperature (T) and RH, as illus-

the corresponding fitted spline values, resulting in a unitless tree-ring

trated in Equations (1) and (2),

index (TRI). The tree-level TRI were averaged into site-level
chronologies using a biweight robust mean. With this procedure, we

VPD ¼




RH
 SVP;
1
100

(1)

removed the low- to medium-frequency variability in TRI chronologies but retained the high-frequency variability and the first-order

where, SVP (in unit of Pa) is the saturated vapor pressure for a given

autocorrelation.

temperature T (in unit of °C), as calculated by Equation (2),
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SVP ¼ 610:7  107:5T=ð237:3þTÞ :

(2)
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drought legacy effects in 14 years after extreme drought events
for all three PFGs over the temperate NH.
To test if nonclimatic drivers (e.g., CO2 fertilization, nutrient avail-

2.3 | Statistical analyses

ability changes, or disturbance history) bias our quantification of
drought legacy effects, two additional analyses were performed. First,

2.3.1 | Relationships between vegetation growth, gs
and drought variables

we developed a null model following Anderegg et al. (2015) where
exactly the same calculation is performed to quantify false legacy
effects by examining growth anomalies after randomly selected

Vegetation growth across most of the temperate NH is limited
by water availability (Jung et al., 2017). In this study, Pearson’s
correlation and linear regression are applied to quantify the
strength of the interannual relationship between vegetation
growth represented by mean growing-season NDVI [NDVIGS] and
TRI and different drought metrics. Nonlinear exponential regressions are used (if applicable) to investigate the relationship
between mean growing-season gs and VPD for different vegetation types over selected FLUXNET sites. Such relationships are
compared between and constrained within three major climate
zones: temperate arid region (RegTA), temperate humid region
(RegTH), and cold humid region (RegCH) (Table S1) to better
understand the response of gs to VPD variations across diverse

drought years instead of after 2 SD dry anomalies. We kept the same
number of false drought events in vegetation growth (NDVIGS and/or
TRI) in each grid, so that each grid is weighted similarly with the false
and the true drought occurrences. Second, we detrended the NDVIGS
series during 19822013 in each grid point over temperate NH using
a linear detrending method with turning point based on Annual Aggregated Time Series in greenbrown R package. In the detrended time series, a maximum of one turning point is allowed in each grid over the
span of each time series (see also Forkel et al., 2013).
To investigate the linkage between drought legacy effects and
drought resilience of vegetation among different PFGs, a mean vegetation growth resilience (Rs) indicator is calculated to represent changes in
vegetation growth after a severe drought event, as given by:

bioclimatic conditions.
Rs ¼ Gpost  Gprev

(3)

2.3.2 | Drought legacy and drought resilience in
vegetation growth

where, Gpost and Gprev is the mean detrended vegetation growth

Similar to Anderegg et al. (2015), we defined extreme drought legacy

represents a growth reduction after an extreme drought event. Prob-

in vegetation growth as a departure (unitless) of the observed vege-

ability density function (PDF) of ΔNDVIGS, ΔTRI (i.e., the difference

tation growth (represented by NDVIGS and TRI) from predicted vege-

between the predicted and observed NDVIGS and TRI) and Rs were

tation growth in a period ranging 14 years after an extreme

diagnosed to quantify the distribution of drought legacy effects in

drought event. Only single drought events (no consecutive drought

different periods after severe drought events and vegetation growth

within 4 years after a -2 SD dry anomaly) lasting no more than

resilience at different time-scales for different PFGs.

(NDVIGS or TRI) at a period of 13 years after and before severe
drought events (hereafter time-scales of 13). A negative Rs value

1 year were considered. The “predicted” vegetation growth in
14 years after each extreme drought event was calculated by linear regressions over the entire period of overlap between TRI and/
or NDVIGS and different drought variables. Informative prediction of
legacy response of vegetation growth after extreme drought events
depends on the strength (i.e., the goodness) of the linear regressions
between vegetation growth and drought variables (see Section 3). All

3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Interannual relationship between vegetation
growth and drought
We investigated spatial patterns in the linear relationship between

vegetation growth measures and drought variables were normalized

vegetation growth (represented by NDVIGS and TRI) and the four

prior to linear regressions.

drought metrics. Pearson’s correlation and linear regression analyses

Interannual variations in vegetation growth over the temperate

show that both NDVIGS and TRI are closely related to the four drought

NH is primarily driven by water condition, so that the drought met-

metrics over the vegetated temperate NH, and exhibit similar spatial

rics alone explain a large part of the variability in vegetation growth.

pattern in this relationship, albeit with greatly varying strength (Fig-

We compared drought legacy effects in forests, shrubs and grass,

ures 1 and 2, Figs S2 and S3). Significantly positive correlation

derived from (1) all available grid points and (2) only from grid points

between NDVIGS and each of the four drought metrics was observed

with significantly positive relationships (p < .05) between vegetation

over ~48%~55% of the study region, with mean Pearson’s correlation

growth and drought metrics. Drought legacy effects for different

coefficients ranging between 0.36  0.280.45  0.31 (Figure 1).

PFGs were quantified as the difference between observed and pre-

Positive correlations between NDVIGS and drought variables higher

dicted vegetation growth after a 2 SD drought event over the fol-

than 0.35 (p < .05) are predominant in central and southwestern North

lowing 1–4 years, averaged across all extreme drought events in

America, Mediterranean-type regions, and central Eurasia (Figure 1).

NDVIGS or TRI. A bootstrapped sampling method with 1,000 replica-

The linear regression models account for 28  13% to 35  15%

tions was applied to estimate confidence intervals around the

of the interannual variation in NDVIGS across grid-points for different
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drought metrics during 19822013 (Fig. S2). Consistently, more than

metrics (Figure 3a). Drought legacy effects differ markedly between

60% of TRI series show significantly positive correlation with at least

the three PFGs (Figure 3a) and are more evident in grid points with

one of the four drought metrics (Figure 2); however drought only

a significantly positive relationship between vegetation growth and

explains ~27%32% of the interannual variations in TRI during the

drought variables for all three PFGs (Fig. S4). Drought legacy effects

period 19652013 (Fig. S3). Both NDVIGS and TRI show stronger

on forests are consistently longer than 1 year and can last up to

relationships with the SPEI and with the CWDSM indexes than with

4 years. By contrast, the maximum drought legacy is 2 years for

the two other CWD indices (Figures 1 and 2).

shrubs and 1 year for grass (Figure 3a). Legacy effects on vegetation
growth at periods of 14 years after an extreme drought with the

3.2 | Longer drought legacy effects for forests
compared to shrubs and grass

detrended NDVIGS series (see Section 2) are consistent with those
obtained from raw NDVIGS time series (Fig. S5). Importantly, a different lag-time of legacy effects between forests, shrubs, and grass, is

We analyzed drought legacy effects on the growth of forests,

not reflected in the null model (Fig. S6), increasing our confidence

shrubs, and grass, averaging all extreme drought events based on

that this result is not a statistical artifact.

NDVIGS series for different drought metrics during 19822013. The
same analysis was performed for TRI. Legacy effects on NDVIGS in
the first year after extreme drought are observed in 65%74% of
the grid points with significantly positive correlation between

3.3 | Comparing legacy effects deduced from
NDVIGS vs. TRI for forest

NDVIGS and drought metrics (Fig. S4). There are consistent patterns

The drought legacy effects on forest growth derived from NDVIGS

of 14 year legacy effects on forest growth among the four drought

and TRI are compared in Figure 3a,b. The NDVI-based legacy effects

F I G U R E 1 Spatial patterns in Pearson’s
correlation coefficients between mean
growing-season (April–October) Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVIGS) and
mean growing-season drought conditions
during 19822013. Mean growingseason
drought conditions are evaluated by
Standard PrecipitationEvapotranspiration
Index (SPEI) and Climatic Water Deficit
calculated as precipitation of Climatic
Research Unit (CRU, http://www.cru.
uea.ac.uk/) minus potential
evapotranspiration of CRU (CWD-CRU),
precipitation of Global Precipitation
Climatology Center (GPCC) minus PET of
CRU (CWD-GPCC), and soil moisture of
Climate Prediction Center (CPC) minus PET
of CRU (CWD-SM). Stratified regions in (a–
d) indicate statistically significant
relationship between NDVIGS and four
drought variables (p < .05). Gray regions
indicate the multiyear mean NDVI values
< 0.1 during 19822013 and are excluded
from our final analyses
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F I G U R E 2 Spatial pattern in the
Pearson’s correlation coefficients between
tree ring index (TRI) and mean growingseason drought conditions during
19652013. Mean growing-season
drought conditions are evaluated by
Standard Precipitation-Evapotranspiration
Index (SPEI) and Climatic Water Deficit
calculated as precipitation of Climatic
Research Unit (CRU, http://www.cru.
uea.ac.uk/) minus potential
evapotranspiration of CRU (CWD-CRU),
precipitation of Global Precipitation
Climatology Center (GPCC) minus PET of
CRU (CWD-GPCC), and soil moisture of
Climate Prediction Center (CPC) minus PET
of CRU (CWD-SM). Stratified points
indicate statistically significant relationship
between TRI and drought variables
(p < .05)
are largely in agreement with those derived from TRI, despite appar-

found consistent negative Rs values at time-scales of 13 years,

ent differences in TRI-based legacy effects between the different

whereas for grass, a negative Rs at time-scale of 1 year but positive

drought metrics (Figure 3b). Drought legacy effects on TRI are more

Rs at time-scale of 23 years was observed. For forest, no negative

prominent with CWDCRU and CWDGPCC than with the other

Rs is found on time-scales of 13 years, indicating a stronger resili-

two drought metrics. PDF analyses reveal large spatial variations in

ence of this PFG. Instead, there is a positive Rs for forest on time-

the NDVI-based legacy effects at different lags after extreme

scale of 23 years in the grid-cells with significant and positive rela-

droughts. 65%69% of the NH temperate forest exhibits a larger

tionships between NDVIGS and SPEI (Figure 5).

negative ΔNDVIGS (observed minus predicted NDVIGS) in the
12 years compared to 34 years after extreme drought (Figure 4a,
b). PDF analyses show that TRI-based drought legacy effects on forest growth at different periods post drought vary among different
species/sites over temperate NH (Figure 4c,d).

3.4 | Drought resilience differences between
forests, shrubs and grass

4 | DISCUSSION
4.1 | Differentiating drought legacy effects on
vegetation growth of different PFGs
Our finding that forests experience longer drought legacies than other
PFGs is consistent with previous studies in both temperate and boreal
forests, suggesting drought legacies ranging between 14 years that

Here we compare the drought resilience (Rs) of vegetation growth

are particularly pronounced in waterlimited regions (Anderegg et al.,

based on NDVIGS between forests, shrubs and grass on time-scales

2015; Pederson et al., 2014; Peltier, Fell, & Ogle, 2016). Extreme

of 13 years before/after extreme drought events. For shrubs, we

drought events result in incomplete and lagged forest growth

510
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F I G U R E 3 Drought legacy effects in mean growing-season Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVIGS) (a) and TRI (b) at periods of
14 years after extreme drought events over vegetated temperate Northern Hemisphere. Four different kinds of drought variables are
analyzed, including a Standard Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), and climatic water deficit calculated as precipitation of Climatic
Research Unit (CRU, http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/) minus potential evapotranspiration of CRU (CWD-CRU), precipitation of Global Precipitation
Climatology Center (GPCC) minus PET of CRU (CWD-GPCC), and soil moisture of Climate Prediction Center (CPC) minus PET of CRU (CWDSM). Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals of drought legacy effects on vegetation growth at different periods after extreme drought
events. Blue and orange bars show results from all available grids/chronologies (All) and grids/chronologies with significant and positive
correlation ðRþ Þ between NDVIGS/TRI and drought variables
recovery and/or increased canopy disturbance (e.g., crown defolia-

The fact that, despite spatial variations among or even within

tion) (Anderegg et al., 2015; Pederson et al., 2014). Large-scale

bioclimatic regions (Breshears et al., 2005; Peltier et al., 2016), we

extreme drought events can even synchronize regional forest

found clear differences in drought legacies between PFGs raises fun-

responses or trigger lagged forest mortality (Pederson et al., 2014;

damental questions regarding the underlying mechanisms. Differ-

Vanoni, Bugmann, Notzli, & Bigler, 2016). Our analyses of remote

ences in drought severity among PFGs could play an important role,

sensing data are also consistent with field experiments showing an

but we found no significant spatial relationship between the accu-

approximate drought legacy of 12 years on shrub growth (Jobbagy

mulative legacy effects over the first 3 years after drought events

& Sala, 2000). Grass recovers rapidly from drought and a legacy effect

within or among any of the three PFGs (p > .05 of student’s t test)

is only detectable within a maximum time lag of 1 year in semiarid

(Fig. S7). This suggests that the observed differences in legacy

regions (Arnone et al., 2008; Arredondo et al., 2016). For instance,

effects between PFGs are not likely attributable to the differences in

evidence from Chihuahuan desert grasslands shows that previous-

drought severity.

year precipitation explains only 20% of current-year net primary pro-

Instead, we argue here that these differences arise from different

duction (Reichmann and Sala, 2014) and this effect is attributable to

eco-hydrological and physiological responses to drought (Breshears

the production of storage organs (e.g., buds) that sustains consequent

et al., 2005), as well as from spatial heterogeneity in hydrothermal

growth. We note, however, that our remote sensing-based classifica-

conditions (Anderegg et al., 2015). Firstly, differences among PFGs

tion of grass at coarse spatial resolution did not distinguish between

regarding foliage loss and/or nonstructural carbohydrate depletion

annual and perennial grass. Hence, we cannot reliably quantify uncer-

during severe drought events may impair vegetation recovery in sub-

tainties in the calculation of drought legacy effects on grass growth

da et al., 2006; Vesk & Westoby, 2003), particusequent years (Bre

that are attributable to potential differences in the drought responses

larly for perennial vegetation (Anderegg et al., 2013; Dobbertin,

of annual and perennial grass (i.e., the effects of lifespan). Previous

2005; Guada, Camarero, Sanchez-Salguero, & Cerrillo, 2016). Local

studies revealed that annual grass is generally more sensitive to and

field experiments have shown that both the patterns and magnitude

responds much rapidly to drought events than perennial grass (Cope-

of leaf loss and/or stem damage vary greatly among different plant

land et al., 2016; Tilman & El Haddi, 1992).

species, and are linked to plant traits including leaf mass per area
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F I G U R E 4 Mean drought legacy effects
and the probability density function (PDF)
of drought legacy effects on mean
growing-season NDVI (NDVIGS) and TRI at
periods of 14 years after extreme
drought events. Drought condition is
represented by a Standard PrecipitationEvapotranspiration Index (SPEI). Data show
here are derived from grids with significant
and positive correlations between mean
NDVIGS/TRI and SPEI. Error bars in (a) and
(c) represent 95% confidence intervals
estimated using bootstrapped method with
1,000 replications

and sapwood density (Vesk & Westoby, 2003). However, testing this
mechanism across diverse PFGs and bioclimatic conditions is ham-

4.2 | Rooting system and water use patterns

pered by a scarcity of field observations. Another potential cause is

Plants in water-limited regions can adapt to dry environments by

droughtinduced hydraulic dysfunction (cavitation) impairing eco-

accessing ground water (Craine et al., 2013), which retains previous

hydrological connectivity within SPAC and resulting in lagged

rainfall and buffers vegetation growth against drought (Gazis & Feng,

drought effects. However, the eco-hydrological consequences in

2004; Mahmood & Vivoni, 2014). Accessibility of ground water

response to extreme drought events may differ among PFGs, owing

depends on the root systems (depth and density, see also Figure 8).

to (1) different rooting systems and related water use patterns, and

Shallow-rooted grass normally takes up available soil water from

(2) different ecohydraulic responses to drought.

topmiddle soil (Figure 6, Table S3), where SM variations quickly

F I G U R E 5 Mean growth resilience (Rs)
and the probability density function (PDF)
of growth resilience in forests, shrubs and
grass in response to extreme drought
events at different time-scales. Drought
events are estimated by a Standard
Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index
(SPEI). Growth resilience for forests, shrubs
and grass is calculated at time-scales
ranging 13 years based on mean
growing-season NDVI (NDVIGS). Different
time-scales indicate different length of
consecutive years before and after
extreme drought events considered for
calculation of Rs. NDVIGS is detrended by a
linear method prior to Rs (unitless)
calculation. Error bars represent 95%
confidence intervals estimated by
bootstrapped method with 1,000
replications
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impacts (Breshears et al., 2005). Shrubs can take up soil water adaptively from top to deep soil layers (Figure 6), with increased use of
top-soil water under nondrought stress and a tendency of using
water from deeper soil under drought stress. Such differentiating
water use pattern can also explain the reported negative correlation
between plant sizes and severe drought-induced damage (Lloret &
Granzow-De La Cerda, 2013). However, both the patterns and drivers of the residence time of soil water in diverse soil layers and
pools (with varying sizes) across large gradients of hydrothermal conditions have not been well quantified.

4.3 | Hydraulic responses to drought
F I G U R E 6 Mean fraction of soil water uptake from different soil
layers in forests, shrubs and grass over temperate Northern
Hemisphere. Three different soil layers are roughly defined here,
with shallow, middle, and deep layer corresponding to 0–20/30 cm,
20/30–50/70 cm, >50/70 cm respectively. Note that the definitions
for shallow, middle and deep layers are quite different among
different studies (for details see Table S3)

Hydraulic responses to drought and their consequences may also
partly explain the different drought legacies among different PFGs.
Such responses are most evident at the leaf and xylem levels. Field
experiments have shown that the grass leaf water potential is less
variable than the soil water potential in response to drought, implying that grass is tolerant to drought (Arredondo et al., 2016). Indeed,
grass in temperate and arid regions shows a low but wide range of

responds to precipitation pulses (Sala, Lauenroth, & Parton, 1992).

stomatal conductance (Figure 7a), indicating a potentially high diver-

This could explain the fast response of grass growth to even small

sity of drought tolerance (Craine et al., 2013). In contrast, Darcy’s

rewetting events after severe drought in grasslands of the temperate

law predicts that taller plants are more vulnerable to drought

NH. However, grass organs store too little water and carbon to

(McDowell & Allen, 2015), even though tall woody plants may have

maintain growth during and after severe drought and lead to nega-

more drought resistant xylem systems. Forests in cold humid regions

tive Rs in the first year after a severe drought (Figure 5). By contrast,

in temperate NH show a quicker loss of surface conductance in

deeprooted forests can continue to take up available water from

response to increased VPD than grass in temperate humid region

deep soil during extreme drought events (Schwinning, Starr, & Ehler-

(Figure 7b,c). However, surface conductance of forests in temperate

inger, 2005; Teuling et al., 2010) (see Figure 8). The deep soil is usu-

regions does not show an obvious decrease with increasing VPD

ally incompletely replenished until a subsequent extreme wet event

(Figure 7a,b).

or postwinter snow melting (Jipp, Nepstad, Cassel, & De Carvalho,

Differences among or within PFGs in stomatal conductance in

1998; Phillips, 2010; Tang & Feng, 2001; Yaseef, Yakir, Rotenberg,

response to severe drought is closely linked to severe drought

Schiller, & Cohen, 2010), which probably results in prolonged

imposed plant hydraulic damage (e.g., loss of hydraulic conductivity)

drought periods for deep-rooted plants and thus lagged growth

(Bartlett, Klein, Jansen, Choat, & Sack, 2016). Rapid stomatal closure

F I G U R E 7 Relationships between mean growing-season (April–October) vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and ecosystem surface conductance
(gs) for different vegetation types over temperate Northern Hemisphere. The relationship between VDP and gs for deciduous broadleaf forest
(DBF), evergreen broadleaf forest (EBF), evergreen needle leaf forest (ENF), shrub (SRB) and grass (GRA) ecosystems in temperate arid (RegTA,
a), temperate humid (RegTH, b) and cold humid (RegCH, c) regions is investigated. The line in b and c is the exponential fitted line (p < .05) for
the relationship between VDP and gs for grass in RegTH and forest in RegCH, respectively. The VPD and gs data is derived from the LaThuile
FLUXNET Synthesis Dataset (http://fluxnet.fluxdata.org/data/la-thuile-dataset/). Each point represents a site-year, whereas site-years with bad
gaps (>=20% of total growing season length) of either VPD or gs are excluded from this analyses
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F I G U R E 8 Conceptual diagram for the different drought legacy effects on vegetation growth among different plant functional groups after
severe drought events. The red and gray numbers and dotted lines indicate the mean soil depth at which 50% and 95% root biomass reached
for different plant functional groups based on meta-analyses of Schenk & Jackson (2002)

in response to extreme drought in forests in less drought-prone

legacy effects may be linked to the interactive roles of bioclimatic

regions could reflect a high xylem vulnerability to embolism (Lin

status and hydraulic performance of different PFGs in response to

et al., 2015). A recent study confirmed that stomatal performance is

extreme drought (Figure 8). On one hand, deep-rooted forests can

significantly correlated with stem hydraulic vulnerability across dif-

access larger soil water pools than shrubs and grass; different water

ferent PFGs (Bartlett et al., 2016). Differences in recovery from

availability and use can thus contribute to diverse lagged effects on

hydraulic dysfunction across different PFGs may also introduce

plant growth (Figure 8). On the other hand, different hydraulic

diverse drought legacy effects in vegetation growth (Zwieniecki &

responses to extreme drought, including surface conductance and

Holbrook, 2009). The coordination of stomatal sensitivity to drought

plant hydraulic dysfunction, among different PFGs may also play a

stress with hydraulic vulnerability across different PFGs could poten-

role. The projected shifts in bioclimatic conditions and related plant

tially explain the diversity of drought legacy effects.

physiological adaptation can modify the legacy effects of drought

Longer drought legacy effects in forests do not necessarily cause

and thus affect the susceptibility of terrestrial ecosystems to climate

weaker drought resilience (i.e., much larger reduction in forest

extremes (Reichstein et al., 2013). Improved understanding of the

growth after drought). Instead, we observe a stronger drought resili-

interaction between drought legacy effects and terrestrial drought

ence (i.e., smaller growth reduction after severe drought) in forests

resilience is urgently needed to better predict trajectories of terres-

(Gazol, Camarero, Anderegg, & Vicente-Serrano, 2017) than shrubs

trial ecosystems in response to a warmer and drier climate over the

and grass at time-scales ranging 13 years. Yet, explicit reasons for

temperate NH.

long drought legacy but strong drought resilience in forest cannot be
tested by our analyses. The complex intrinsic linkage between different stomatal behaviors in response to drought and the observed
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